
GRACE PASCALE NUTRITION

5-Steps to 
Healthy Weight Loss 

Recognize What Hasn't Worked
DIETING FAILED YOU, NOT THE OTHER WAY AROUND

Portion controlling & calorie counting get us out of touch with our
natural hunger & satiety queues. They also promote the "restrict,

binge, repent, repeat" cycle, make us want what we can't have,
increase our hunger drive, damage our metabolisms, deplete
willpower, increase our risk for disordered eating & keep us

distracted from sustainable healthy weight loss. NEXT! 

Nourish Your Little Guys
THE MICROBIOME'S ROLE IN WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Did you know our gut bacteria is one of the primary determinants of
body-weight set-point? Give your little guys what they need to thrive

& keep you slender. Fiber, fiber, fiber. A diet rich in whole grains,
beans & legumes + one low in meat, dairy, eggs & artificial

sweeteners is sure to set your little guys up for success.

Embrace the Science of Satiety
ARE YOU SATIATED? OR JUST FULL?

Satiety is not just our physical fullness, but our emotional satisfaction
too. The stomach has both stretch & density receptors demanding to be
satisfied. Focus on eating the foods you love, preparing them yourself,
savoring the flavors & ensuring your meals are both high-volume (think
fruits & veggies) & adequete in calories (think protein & fats) to satisfy.

*Note: Potatoes are actually the most satiating food on the planet!

Avoid Appetite Enhancers
TAKE NOTE OF YOUR TRIGGERS

We all binge from time to time, but when food becomes a primary
coping mechanism - it's time to examine our motives. See a

therapist if emotional eating, anxiety, stress, boredom or lonliness
rule your eating patterns. Also, avoid appetite stimulants such as

salty foods (including frozen meals), sugary sauces & sweets, 
flour products, chocolate, alcohol, THC or  butters/oils/margarines.

Tips & Tweaks
INCORPORATE THESE EVIDENCE-BASED HACKS

Research shows that eating your larger meal(s) earlier in the day,
getting 7+ hours of sleep, staying hydrated, being physically active,
drinking green tea, fasting for 12+ hours overnight & incorporating

foods like vinegar, cumin, garlic powder, ginger, cayenne, or
nutritional yeast may lead to weight loss. Find ways to sneak a few

of these tweaks in - your body will thank you for it!
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